Resolution of cerebral white matter lesions following long-term penicillamine therapy for Wilson's disease: report of a case.
Although lenticular gray matter lesions in Wilson's disease (WD) may resolve following long-term decoppering therapy, response of cerebral white matter lesions to such a treatment has not been reported. A patient with WD developed dystonia of the left hand and focal seizures involving the left upper limb with occasional generalization. CT disclosed a low density area in the right frontal white matter. Initiation of penicillamine therapy resulted in worsening of clinical manifestations, further extension of the right frontal lesion, and development of a new left parietal lesion. However, after five years of continued penicillamine therapy, clinical improvements were noted, including disappearance of the left parietal lesion and almost complete resolution of the right frontal lesion. The present case suggests that cerebral white matter lesions in WD may also respond to long-term chelating therapy.